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The Embassy of Japan in the state of Kuwait organized a meeting session in cooperation with Plamo con, and KNCCAL. The meeting took place on Sunday March 6, 2016 at Kuwait National Library. The meeting hosted a famous
Japanese artist Suda Masami, the animator of ‘Fist of North Star’ and the famous Lebanese voice actor Jihad Al-Atrash, the voice actor of the famous ‘Duke Fleed’ from ‘Grendizer.’ 50 special guests attended the meeting session. They
got the chance to meet these two famous persons, talk to them, get their signature, take photos, and listen to the highlights of their lives throughout their careers.

By Ben Garcia 

Aroadshow by Disneyland Paris was held yesterday at
the Sheraton Hotel by Jumbo Travels, attended by
travel agents and the local media. Disneyland Paris

announced six highlights for 2016 including new shows
and events, while Disney Cruise Line presented its 2016
summer itineraries and the latest updates on its fleet.

At her presentation, Brigid MacDonnell, Disney
International Sales Manager, showcased Disneyland Paris’
new shows and events, including Star Wars experiences
that are sure to awaken the Force.  “This spring, prepare for
a brand new Broadway-style show “The Forest of
Enchantment”, a Disney musical adventure. Summer will
see the return of the hugely popular Frozen sing-along and
the launch of a sparkling new show titled “Mickey and the
Magician”. Finally, get active during the back-to-school peri-
od with the inaugural Disneyland Paris half marathon week-
end,” she said. 

Disneyland is a place where dreams come true for all the
kids in the world. “Imagine a place where fun and adventure
come true; imagine a place full of magical moments and
fantasies, imagine a place where excitements never end;
you can only find them in Disneyland,” MacDonnell noted. 

Your dream is just a call away and much closer to reality
with Jumbo Travel, said Mansoor Pasha, Senior Business
Development Manager for Holidays and Retail. “With the
one night and one day free + free for kids under seven offer
that is valid for purchase until April 12, 2016, we urge fami-
lies to plan ahead and book now for the summer season to
enjoy up to six new shows and events. Booking early helps
avoid missing out due to massive demand,” Pasha said
Jumbo Travels is proud of its direct association with
Disneyland Paris as it continues to build a strong, fruitful
and lasting relationship with the largest and one of the
most valuable entertainment brands in the world.  “We pro-
vide easy access to Disney products for consumers and
travel agents alike in Kuwait, while affirming our commit-
ment to promote these spectacular family-themed Disney
destinations through a hassle-free travel experience,” said
Marie-Anne Benedetti, Managing Director at Jumbo Travels. 

All travelers can enjoy a spectacular holiday by experi-
encing the magic of one of the Disney parks and resorts or
take a two- or three-night Disney holiday as part of their
summer vacation, or even sail aboard the amazing Disney
Cruise Line in the Mediterranean, Northern Europe, Alaska,
Caribbean or the Bahamas on a 3 to 5 or 7 to 12-night
cruise. 

Jumbo Travels brings the magic of

Disneyland Paris, Disney Cruise Line


